For Sale! $5300.00
(or best offer)
Gently Used
Kangacruz Aspire RS
Mini Golf Cart
These mini golf carts were purchased for a program but did not end up being suitable to the
needs of the program. These were driven for approximately 2 hours in total and have otherwise
been stored in a heated garage.
Grande Prairie and Area Safe Communities is a non-profit, registered Canadian charitable
organization whose mission is to promote public safety and reduce the incidence of injury in
Grande Prairie and area through the maintenance and operation of Safety City and other
programs designed to educate the public about safety and injury prevention.
We offer many safety programs to children and youth in the area as well as collaborate with
local organizations to educate and participate in awareness campaigns for safety and injury
prevention to all members of the community.
Please visit www.gpsafecommunities.com to learn more about who we are and what programs
we offer to the community.
If you would like to look at the carts, or are interested in purchasing, please contact
Cindy.
Phone: 780-402-2818
Email: director@gpsafecommunities.com

Aspire RS Features:


Semi-Collapsible, Aluminum full frame, easily collapses in Height Fits in most 6 ft. and larger pickup truck
beds, horse trailers, race car trailers, etc.



Streamlined Rounded Front Design



Left side Sport Steering Wheel and Accelerator Pedal, for Ease of Operation and Handling as well as driver and
Passenger comfort



Front and Rear Suspension Adjustable Shocks for Great Ride Stability, Control and Passenger Comfort,



Horn, LED Headlights, Taillights, Signal Lights



Battery charge indicator



Keyed ignition Switch Standard,



Front Hand Rails



Standard 16 inch tall Tires with Polished 8 inch Aluminum Rims



Powerful 2000 Watt High Torque Motor



Hard Top Roof with flip down windshield, painted to match cart



Easy to maintain, durable, comfortable and fun to drive.

Aspire RS Specifications:



Size: In "drive position", not including roof assembly: 89.5" L x 37.5" W x 47" H In "drive position",
with roof assembly: 89.5" L x 37.5" W x 74." H
Weight: approx. 395 lbs. + or - depending on configuration



Seating capacity: 2 persons



Batteries: Standard: 12 volt, 80 AH x 3, sealed, Maintenance free



Battery Charger: onboard 20 amp fully automatic, with battery diagnostics, multi stage charging, auto
maintenance mode and trickle charge



Motor: 2000 Watt, high efficiency, 36 Volt, DC Motor



Controller: Curtis controller



Speed Control: Foot operated traditional accelerator pedal for smooth operation



Direction Control: conveniently located Forward/Reverse switch



Lights and Horn: LED Headlights, Taillights, Turn signals and Horn all standard



Maximum vehicle speed: approx. 17 to 19 km/h (11 -12 MPH) depending on terrain and payload.



Steering: Rack and pinion



Brakes: Regenerative electromagnetic motor braking, with automatic electromagnetic parking brake



Braking distance: <4m



Suspension: Adjustable, Front and Rear Shocks and Springs



Maximum grade ability: approx. 20%, depending on terrain and payload



Pay Load weight: approx. 600 lbs. (including passengers and load)



Charge time: approx. 6 to 8 hours, depending on battery discharge state.



Running period of a charge: approx. 6 to 8 hours, depending on type of use and terrain



Travel Range: approx. 40 km, depending on terrain, payload and battery configuration.



Frame: Heavy Duty Aluminum Tube Main Frame with MIG Welded high tensile steel sub frame sections



Body: PP - Molded polymer-reinforced plastic



Tires: 16 x 6.50 - 8 Tubeless on Polished Aluminum Rims



Seat Belts: 5 point racing harness added after market.

